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1. How are psychological measurements validated?

Circular quality of most of the validation studies.
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Predictive Validities of Standard IQ and Achievement Tests

Source: Almund et al. (2011).
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• Personality measures more likely to be validated in real world

behavior.

• Less circular.
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Validities of Personality Tests

Source: Almlund et al. 2011
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2. Validating Psychological Measures On Outcomes

That Matter

Difficulties:

• Measures of personality and cognition differ among studies.

• Different studies use different notions of predictive power of

the

measures.

• Few studies address the question of causality, i.e., does the

measured trait cause (rather than just predict) the outcome?
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Predictive Power of SAT versus Conscientiousness

• SAT was designed to predict success in first year of college (as

measured by grades). (Lemann, 1999)

• Conscientiousness marginally better.

The Relative Predictive Power of Conscientiousness and SAT

Scores for College GPA
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Predictive Validities for Outcomes that Matter

(Adjusted R-Squared)

IQ AFQT GPA

Males IQ Pers Both AFQT Pers Both GPA Pers Both

Earnings at Age 35 0.07 0.05 0.09 0.17 0.07 0.18 0.09 0.06 0.12
Hourly Wage at Age 35 0.07 0.03 0.08 0.13 0.06 0.14 0.07 0.06 0.09
Hours Worked at Age 35 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.02
Jail by Age 35 0.03 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.06 0.09 0.03 0.03 0.04
Welfare at Age 35 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01
Married at Age 35 0.01 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.03 0.06 0.03 0.03 0.04
BA Degree by Age 35 0.12 0.08 0.16 0.19 0.10 0.22 0.14 0.10 0.18
Depression in 1992 0.01 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.06 0.02 0.04 0.04

Adj, R2 Cog, Personality 0.07 0.17 0.11

IQ AFQT GPA

Females IQ Pers Both AFQT Pers Both GPA Pers Both

Earnings at Age 35 0.01 0.03 0.03 0.09 0.05 0.11 0.05 0.04 0.07
Hourly Wage at Age 35 0.05 0.03 0.06 0.12 0.05 0.14 0.06 0.04 0.08
Hours Worked at Age 35 -0.00 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01
Jail by Age 35 -0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.02
Welfare at Age 35 0.02 0.04 0.05 0.10 0.05 0.12 0.05 0.05 0.07
Married at Age 35 0.03 0.03 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.07 0.03 0.03 0.05
BA Degree by Age 35 0.10 0.08 0.14 0.17 0.09 0.20 0.10 0.08 0.13
Depression in 1992 0.02 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.05 0.07 0.02 0.05 0.05

Adj, R2 Cog, Personality 0.10 0.15 0.10

Source: National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1979.

• In fact, high school grades predict first year college grades better

than SAT (Bowen and Chingos)
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3. Conceptualizing the Correlations: An Economic

Framework for Defining and Measuring Traits.

All measurement systems in psychology are based on

performance on sets of tasks.

• In personality psychology, measurements are equated with

traits.

• Definition of personality by a leading psychologist:

Roberts [2009, p. 140]

“Personality traits are the relatively enduring

patterns of thoughts, feelings, and behaviors that reflect

the tendency to respond in certain ways under certain

circumstances.”

• Ambiguity: Enduring across time? Across situations?

• For conceptual clarity, it is important to distinguish traits

from measurements of traits.
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Simple Economic Models of Personality and Their

Implications for Measuring Personality and

Preference Traits

a. Define personality as an emergent property of a system.

b. Use the economic model(s) to frame and solve a central

identification problem in empirical psychology (cognitive and

noncognitive): Going from measurements to traits.
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Effort and incentives matter.

Incentives and Performance on Intelligence TestsAlmlund, Duckworth, Heckman, and Kautz 12/31/2010 
83 

 

Table 5.  Incentives and Performance on Intelligence Tests 
Study Sample and Study 

Design 
Experimental 

Group 
Effect size of incentive 

(in standard 
deviations) 

Summary 

Edlund 
[1972] 

Between subjects 
study. 11 matched 
pairs of low SES 
children; children 
were about one 
standard deviation 
below average in 
IQ at baseline  

M&M candies 
given for each 
right answer 

Experimental group 
scored 12 points higher 
than control group 
during a second testing 
on an alternative form of 
the Stanford Binet 
(about 0.8 standard 
deviations) 

“…a carefully chosen 
consequence, candy, given 
contingent on each occurrence 
of correct responses to an IQ 
test, can result in a 
significantly higher IQ 
score.”(p. 319) 

Ayllon & 
Kelly 
[1972] 
Sample 1 

Within subjects 
study. 12 mentally 
retarded children 
(avg IQ 46.8) 

Tokens given in 
experimental 
condition for right 
answers 
exchangeable for 
prizes 

6.25 points out of a 
possible 51 points on 
Metropolitan Readiness 
Test. t = 4.03 

“…test scores often reflect 
poor academic skills, but they 
may also reflect lack of 
motivation to do well in the 
criterion test…These results, 
obtained from both a 
population typically limited in 
skills and ability as well as 
from a group of normal 
children (Experiment II), 
demonstrate that the use of 
reinforcement procedures 
applied to a behavior that is 
tacitly regarded as “at its 
peak” can significantly alter 
the level of performance of 
that behavior.” (p. 483) 

Ayllon & 
Kelly 
[1972] 
Sample 2 

Within subjects 
study 34 urban 
fourth graders (avg 
IQ = 92.8) 

Tokens given in 
experimental 
condition for right 
answers 
exchangeable for 
prizes 

t = 5.9 

Ayllon & 
Kelly 
[1972] 
Sample 3 

Within subjects 
study of 12 
matched pairs of 
mentally retarded 
children 

Six weeks of token 
reinforcement for 
good academic 
performance 

Experimental group 
scored 3.67 points out of 
possible 51 points on a 
post-test given under 
standard conditions 
higher than at baseline; 
control group dropped 
2.75 points. On a second 
post-test with incentives, 
exp and control groups 
increased 7.17 and 6.25 
points, respectively 

Clingman 
and 
Fowler 
[1976] 

Within subjects 
study of 72 first- 
and second-graders 
assigned randomly 
to contingent 
reward, 
noncontingent 
reward, or no 
reward conditions. 

M&Ms given for 
right answers in 
contingent cdtn; 
M&Ms given 
regardless of 
correctness in 
noncontingent 
condition 

Only among low-IQ 
(<100) subjects was 
there an effect of the 
incentive. Contingent 
reward group scored 
about 0.33 standard 
deviations higher on the 
Peabody Picture 
Vocabulary test than did 
no reward group.  

“…contingent candy increased 
the I.Q. scores of only the 
‘low I.Q.’ children. This result 
suggests that the high and 
medium I.Q. groups were 
already functioning at a higher 
motivational level than 
children in the low I.Q. 
group.” (p. 22) 

  

Almlund, Duckworth, Heckman, and Kautz 12/31/2010 
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Zigler and 
Butterfield 
[1968] 

Within and 
between subjects 
study of 52 low 
SES children who 
did or did not 
attend nursery 
school were tested 
at the beginning 
and end of the year 
on Stanford-Binet 
Intelligence Test 
under either 
optimized or 
standard 
conditions. 

Motivation was 
optimized without 
giving test-relevant 
information. Gentle 
encouragement, 
easier items after 
items were missed, 
and so on. 

At baseline (in the fall), 
there was a full standard 
deviation difference 
(10.6 points and SD was 
about 9.5 in this sample) 
between scores of 
children in the 
optimized vs 
standardconditions The 
nursery group improved 
their scores, but only in 
the standard condition. 

“…performance on an 
intelligence test is best 
conceptualized as reflecting 
three distinct factors: (a) 
formal cognitive processes; 
(b) informational 
achievements which reflect 
the content rather than the 
formal properties of 
cognition, and (c) 
motivational factors which 
involve a wide range of 
personality variables. (p. 2)  
“…the significant difference 
in improvement in standard 
IQ performance found 
between the nursery and non-
nursery groups was 
attributable solely to 
motivational factors…” (p. 
10) 

Breuning 
and Zella 
[1978] 

Within and 
between subjects 
study of 485 
special education 
high school 
students all took IQ 
tests, then were 
randomly assigned 
to control or 
incentive groups to 
retake tests. 
Subjects were 
below-average in 
IQ. 

Incentives such as 
record albums, 
radios (<$25) given 
for improvement in 
test performance  

Scores increased by 
about 17 points. Results 
were consistent across 
the Otis-Lennon, WISC-
R, and Lorge-Thorndike 
tests. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“In summary, the promise of 
individualized incentives 
contingent on an increase in 
IQ test performance (as 
compared with pretest 
performance) resulted in an 
approximate 17-point 
increase in IQ test scores. 
These increases were equally 
spread across subtests… The 
incentive condition effects 
were much less pronounced 
for students having pretest 
IQs between 98 and 120 and 
did not occur for students 
having pretest IQs between 
121 and 140.” (p. 225) 

Holt and 
Hobbs 
[1979] 

Between and 
within subjects 
study of 80 
delinquent boys 
randomly assigned 
to three 
experimental 
groups and one 
control group. 
Each exp group 
received a standard 
and modified 
administration of 
the WISC-verbal 
section. 

Exp 1-Token 
reinforcement for 
correct responses; 
Exp 2 – Tokens 
forfeited for 
incorrect responses 
(punishment), Exp 
3-feedback on 
correct/incorrect 
responses 

1.06 standard deviation 
difference between the 
token reinforcement and 
control groups (inferred 
from t= 3.31 for 39 
degrees of freedom) 

“Knowledge of results does 
not appear to be a sufficient 
incentive to significantly 
improve test performance 
among below-average I.Q. 
subjects…Immediate rewards 
or response cost may be more 
effective with below-average 
I.Q. subjects while other 
conditions may be more 
effective with average or 
above-average subjects.” (p. 
83) 
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What traits do grades and achievement tests capture?

Decomposing Achievement Tests and Grades into IQ and

Personality [NLSY79]
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Source: Borghans et al. (2011).
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Decomposing Achievement Tests and Grades into IQ and

Personality [Stella Maris]

Source: Borghans et al. (2011).
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4. Causality

Difficulties in Establishing Causality

P:

Grades, 

Achievement 

Test Scores,

Productivity 

on Task

IQ (“gf”)

Acquired 

Knowledge 

(“gc”)

Personality

Incentives

• Never mind the issue of the origins of the traits.
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Causal Evidence

• GED Testing Program

• Evidence from a Social Experiment (Perry Preschool Program)
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5. Causality Study 1: The GED as a case study of

the power of soft skills and the costs of neglecting

them

• Use a “Koch’s postulate” notion of causality: standardize to

produce causal inference.

• GED is a test that secondary school dropouts can take to be

certified as the equivalents of ordinary high school graduates.

• Use multiple data sets on outcomes, backgrounds, and abilities

for all major demographic groups in the U.S.

• 12% of all high school certificates issued in the U.S. are currently

given to GEDs.

• GED is a group of 5 achievement tests normed against national

samples of high school graduates (70% can pass).

• GEDs are as smart as HSGs who do not go on to

college.

• Terminal GEDs perform at levels very close to

those of dropouts.

• We examine the essential life skills that GEDs lack.

• Comparing GEDs to dropouts standardizes ability (as measured

by achievement tests) and examines the importance of the other

life skills and, in particular, soft skills.
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Cognitive ability by educational status

Source: Heckman, Humphries, Urzua, and Veramendi (2010)
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Risky Behaviors (Males)
0

.2
.4

.6

Sex
by 15

(NLSY79)

Smokes
by 15

(NLSY79)

Ever Smoke
by 14

(NLSY97)

Smokes
Gr.8

(NELS)

(a) Sex and Smoking

0
.2

.4
.6

.8

Minor
Crime

(NLSY79)

Drinks
by 15

(NLSY79)

Ever Drink
by 14

(NLSY97)

Binge Drinks
Gr.10

(NELS)

(b) Minor Crime and Drinking

0
.1

.2
.3

.4

Major
Crime

(NLSY79)

Arrested
by 14

(NLSY97)

Prop Crime
by 14

(NLSY97)

Theft
by 14

(NLSY97)

(c) Major Crimes

0
.2

.4
.6

.8

Violent
Crime

(NLSY79)

Fight
by 14

(NLSY97)

Gang
by 14

(NLSY97)

School
Fight Gr.8
(NELS)

(d) Violent Behaviors

Drop p<0.05 (GED vs.Drop) +/− S.E.

GED p<0.05 (HSG vs.Drop)

HSG p<0.05 (GED vs.HSG)

Sources: National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1979 (NLSY79), National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1997 (NLSY97), National
Educational Longitudinal Survey (NELS).

• Similar pattern for females.
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Distribution of Non-Cognitive Skills by Education Group

Source: Reproduced from Heckman et al. (2011). National Longitudinal Study of Youth 1979.

College Graduation (NLSY79) - All Races

0
.1

.2
.3

(a) Fraction Obtaining BA, Males

0
.1

.2
.3

(b) Fraction Obtaining BA, Females

GED HSG S.E.

Sources: National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1979. Notes: The graph represents post-secondary educational attainment of
dropouts, GED recipients and high school graduates. “BA” also includes people with higher education: M.A. Ph.D and professional
degrees.
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GEDs earn at the rate of dropouts and perform at

rate of dropouts in earnings, employment, labor force

participation, and hours worked

• If a GED gets a BA or a MA, he/she earns at the same level as

a HSG who gets degree.

• However, there is usually delay in getting the degree for GEDs.

• The present value of earnings for such people is substantially (20–

30%) lower.

• Annual payment per unit of skill is the same for terminal GEDs

and dropouts.
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Avoiding Pretest Bias Or “Cherry Picking” of Results

• Many different specifications.

• Various specifications reported as “significant” in the literature.

• Mostly concentrated in the work of one author and his colleagues

and students. (Murnane)

• No correction for pre-testing and model selection when reporting

standard errors in the literature.

• One simple procedure to avoid such bias is to display results

across a large variety of models and account for dependence in

the estimates across specifications.

Distribution of the Estimated Effect of the GED Certificate and

High School Graduation on Annual Earnings Across Models for

Males

Estimated Distribution, Annual Income p-value Distribution, Annual Income

Sources: National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1979.
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Distribution of the Estimated Effect of the GED Certificate and

High School Graduation on Hourly Wage Across Models for Males

Estimated Distribution, Hourly Wage p-value Distribution, Hourly Wage

Sources: National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1979.

Distribution of the Estimated Effect of the GED Certificate and

High School Graduation on Employment Across Models for Males

Estimated Distribution, Employment p-value Distribution, Employment

Sources: National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1979.
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Distribution of the Estimated Effect of the GED Certificate and

High School Graduation on Hours Worked Across Models for

Males

Estimated Distribution, Hours Worked p-value Distribution, Hours Worked

Sources: National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1979.

Distribution of the Estimated Effect of the GED Certificate and

High School Graduation on Labor Force Participation Given Labor

Force Participation for Males

Estimated Distribution, In Labor Force Estimated Distribution, Unemployment

p-value Distribution, In Labor Force p-value Distribution, Unemployment

Estimated Distribution, In Labor Force Estimated Distribution, Unemployment

p-value Distribution, In Labor Force p-value Distribution, Unemployment

Estimated Distribution, In Labor Force Estimated Distribution, Unemployment

p-value Distribution, In Labor Force p-value Distribution, Unemployment

Sources: National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1979.
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Distribution of the Estimated Effect of the GED Certificate and

High School Graduation on Unemployment Given Labor Force

Participation for Males

Estimated Distribution, In Labor Force Estimated Distribution, Unemployment

p-value Distribution, In Labor Force p-value Distribution, Unemployment

Estimated Distribution, In Labor Force Estimated Distribution, Unemployment

p-value Distribution, In Labor Force p-value Distribution, Unemployment

Estimated Distribution, In Labor Force Estimated Distribution, Unemployment

p-value Distribution, In Labor Force p-value Distribution, Unemployment

Sources: National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1979.
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Evidence From Murnane Group

• Influential study by Murnane et al. (2000) claims to find causal

GED effects.

• A contaminated RD methodology. (Because people can take test

on repeated occasions.)

• Using a modified R.D. method accounting for multiple testing

produces no GED effects

(sample of 100,000 GED test takers with long histories before and

after taking the test) (Jepsen et al., 2010).

• No signalling value—GEDs at the margin of passing (male and

female)—earn the same before and after certification

• For people motivated enough to take the test, there is no effect

of the GED on earnings.
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Women

• Most of the previous literature focuses on males.

• Simplifies the econometrics: avoids selection into the labor force

as an empirical issue.

• But misses an important empirical phenomenon.

• Controlling for ability and baseline characteris-

tics, there appear to be GED effects (compared

to dropouts) for certain groups of females.

• GED “effect” appears to be a selection effect — more motivated

female dropouts GED certify — but trait may have been there

before the receipt of degree, but we do not control it — or people

change — they grow up.

• Hard to determine if it is a signal that would have been observed

without GED — we lack pre-GED outcome measures.

• For some groups, there is the hint of change (maturation; birth

of a baby).

• But the effects are confined to employment, hours worked, and

hence earnings, but not hourly wage rates. Little evidence of

wage growth.
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Distribution of the Estimated Effect of the GED Certificate and

High School Graduation on Annual Earnings Across Models for

Females

Estimated Distribution, Annual Income p-value Distribution, Annual Income

Sources: National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1979.

Distribution of the Estimated Effect of the GED Certificate and

High School Graduation on Hourly Wage Across Models for

Females

Estimated Distribution, Hourly Wage p-value Distribution, Hourly Wage

Sources: National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1979.
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Distribution of the Estimated Effect of the GED Certificate and

High School Graduation on Employment Across Models for

Females

Estimated Distribution, Employment p-value Distribution, Employment

Sources: National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1979.

Distribution of the Estimated Effect of the GED Certificate and

High School Graduation on Hours Worked Across Models for

Females

p-value Distribution, Hours WorkedEstimated Distribution, Hours Worked

Sources: National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1979.
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Distribution of the Estimated Effect of the GED Certificate and

High School Graduation on Labor Force Participation Given Labor

Force Participation for Females

Estimated Distribution, UnemploymentEstimated Distribution, In Labor Force

p-value Distribution, In Labor Force p-value Distribution, Unemployment

Estimated Distribution, UnemploymentEstimated Distribution, In Labor Force

p-value Distribution, In Labor Force p-value Distribution, Unemployment

Estimated Distribution, UnemploymentEstimated Distribution, In Labor Force

p-value Distribution, In Labor Force p-value Distribution, Unemployment

Sources: National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1979.
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Distribution of the Estimated Effect of the GED Certificate and

High School Graduation on Unemployment Given Labor Force

Participation for Females

Estimated Distribution, UnemploymentEstimated Distribution, In Labor Force

p-value Distribution, In Labor Force p-value Distribution, Unemployment

Estimated Distribution, UnemploymentEstimated Distribution, In Labor Force

p-value Distribution, In Labor Force p-value Distribution, Unemployment

Estimated Distribution, UnemploymentEstimated Distribution, In Labor Force

p-value Distribution, In Labor Force p-value Distribution, Unemployment

Sources: National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1979.
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Differential Characteristics of Male and Female GEDs

• Males and females drop out of high school for very different

reasons.

• Males tend to drop out because they dislike school, lack ability,

or work.

• Few males list marriage or parenthood as a major reason.

• Many women do. 42% of all female dropouts in the NLSY79 are

pregnant before or during the same year that they dropout.

• 40% of all female GED recipients were pregnant before they

dropped out of high school.
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Two Groups of Women Benefit from GED

Certification

(I)

40%



• Girls who get pregnant, drop out, and reenter

after their children are sufficiently old to

place in childcare.

• Their baseline noncognitive characteristics

are relatively good, and they have experienced

a shock.

(II)

28%



• Girls who do not get pregnant, are smart but

have low levels of baseline skills.

• They seem to change (mature).

• They go to college.

• They benefit.
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JJH: Ask Tim the following questions.

1. Which girls finish college?

(BA/AA)

(a) Show their traits

(b) Show traits of finishers over the full sample.

2. Which girls work full-time?

(a) Are pregnant girls over-represented?

(b) High ability // High noncog trait girls?

3. If we predict the workers or the college grads or

college goers?

(3 categories)

What traits predict this?

It looks like preg girls who go to college have better

traits — Do they work harder? Are they the hard-

working ladies?

We need much greater clarity.
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Tim’s Responses

(1) Yes, college goers and pregnant dropouts are the hard workers. In

Chapter 4, we show that the female GED recipients who do not

go to college or are pregnant before dropping earn the same as

other dropouts, while college goers and pregnant dropouts earn

more. I have attached the figure from chapter 4 where we show

this.(YES Thanks but does this hold when we CONDITION ON

ABILITY? College goers would include pregnant dropouts would

it not?Can you separate out non pregnant college goers from

pregnant ones and Do results hold when we have ability constant

(cog and noncognitive?) [TK: The figure that I sent you does

separate pregnant dropouts who go to college and those who do

not. The college-goers benefit more but both are above GED

recipients who do not go to college and are not pregnant dropouts.

The top panel is unadjusted and the bottom panel adjusts for

ability and background. The patterns hold after adjusting for

ability and background.]

(2) There is almost no way to analyze women who complete college

separately. There are 35 in the cross-sectional sample. This is

why we study college goers.

(That is a problem [TK: I agree. I am not sure what we can do

about this.])

(3) Yes, college goers are smarter than other GED recipients. They

have higher AFQT scores and higher GPAs. This is true of both

pregnant dropouts and other GED recipients who attend college.

The COLLEGE GOERS who are not pregnant dropouts have

baseline noncognitive skills similar to other GED recipients. The

pregnant dropouts have better baseline noncognitive skills than

other GED recipients. ???
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(4) It would be good to compare high ability pregnant dropouts who

get GEDs to other high ability GED recipients. I have attempted

to do this but we get very little out of it because the sample sizes

are so small. There are about 200 female GED recipients in the

cross section. If I define high ability as being over the median for

cognitive and non cognitive, then we have something like 20-30

non-pregnant dropouts and 20-30 pregnant dropouts.

(5) Conditioning on the background variables, pregnant dropouts

and college graduates still benefit. Throughout, we show that

women who attend college earn more. (WHAT ABOUT

CONDITIONING ON ABILITY) [TK: College goers benefit [JJH:

On what?] [TK: Annual earnings through labor sup-

ply. There is a little bit of evidence for hourly wage

growth for college-goers at very late years.] after con-

ditioning on background and ability but mostly through labor

supply.] [JJH: But so do pregnant dropouts?] [TK:

Yes.]

JJH: So are hourly wages higher for the college goers

even adjusting for ability?
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Here is my interpretation of the evidence:

Many of the pregnant dropouts who earn GED certificates would

have graduated from high school if they had not become pregnant.

They have higher non-cognitive skills than other GED recipients and

similar cognitive abilities. Once their child is less of a burden, they

earn a GED and enter the labor market. (DO THEY GO TO

COLLEGE?) [TK: Yes, about half go to college but both groups

benefit. The college-goers benefit slightly more.]

A different subset of relatively smart women are screwups in high

school. (NON PREGNANT WOMEN EXCLUSIVELY? [TK: Yes,

in this section I am talking only about non-pregnant women.]) These

women change and attempt college (EVIDENCE FOR CHANGE)

[TK: I agree.]. Later they are more likely to work than other dropouts.

I am unsure whether these women benefit because they build human

capital in college or whether the fact that they attempted college

reflects an increased motivation that they bring to the labor market.

That they do not have much higher hourly wages suggests to me that

college did not increase their human capital much. DO COLLEGE

GOERS HAVE HIGHER WAGES? [TK: We find weak hourly wage

benefits later in life for college goers. They account for the slight

increase in hourly wages in the graphs in the panel data section of

chapter 4 when analyzing the full sample.]
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Annual Earnings by Type of GED Recipient - (All Races)

(a) Unadjusted
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Oth GED, PSE (28%) Oth GED, No PSE (32%)

Prg GED, PSE (18%) Prg GED, No PSE (22%)

 5 % Sig vs. Drop 10 % Sig vs. Drop

Sources: National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1979, Nationally Representative Sample. Controls: Mother’s highest grade
completed, urban status at age 14, family income in 1979, broken family status, living in the south at age 14, AFQT, and factors
based on adolescent behavioral measures, crime and school performance. Notes: Respondents are classified as GED recipients
if they earn a GED before the age of 40. The sample excludes people once they have been to jail. All regressions allow for
heteroskedastic errors and when appropriate clustering at the individual level.
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Annual Earnings by Type of GED Recipient - (All Races)

(b) Background and Ability Adjusted
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Sources: National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1979, Nationally Representative Sample. Controls: Mother’s highest grade
completed, urban status at age 14, family income in 1979, broken family status, living in the south at age 14, AFQT, and factors
based on adolescent behavioral measures, crime and school performance. Notes: Respondents are classified as GED recipients
if they earn a GED before the age of 40. The sample excludes people once they have been to jail. All regressions allow for
heteroskedastic errors and when appropriate clustering at the individual level.

• About 70% of the women benefit.

• Non-preg PSE women seem to change course (changed

preferences)? 28%.

• Preg women above average before shock of child and recover

18–40%.
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Attributes of Female GED Recipients who Drop Out due to

Pregnancy Compared to Other Female GED Recipients

Preg Drop, GED Other GED p<0.05 (Preg vs. Other) +/- S.E.

Source: The National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1979 (NLSY79). Variable Definitions: AFQT scores are adjusted for years
of schooling at the time of test. Days of Absence - The number of days that the student was absent during 9th grade in the
NLSY79 and the number of days that the student was absent during fall semester of 1997 in the NLSY97. GPA was calculate
based on credits and grades earned in 9th grade. Credits Grade 9 - Cumulative number of credits obtained in 9th grade. Highest
Grade Completed - Highest grade the respondent completed in elementary and secondary school. Drinks By 15 - Whether the
respondent used to drink on regular basis - at least once or twice per month by age 15. Sex By 15 - Whether the respondent had
sexual intercourse by age 15. Smokes by 15 - Whether the respondent smoked more then 100 cigarettes in his life and smoked
daily by age 15. Minor Crime - Whether the respondent was involved at least once in one of the following: vandalism, shoplifting,
petty theft, fraud, holding or selling stolen goods. Major Crime - Whether the respondent was involved at least once in one of the
following: auto theft, breaking/entering private property, and grand theft. Violent Crime - Whether the respondent was involved
at least once in one of the following: fighting at work or school, assault and battery, and aggravated assault.

Motivated females take the GED. This is not

necessarily a “causal effect” of the GED.
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What Women Benefit?

Attributes of Female GED Recipients by College and Pregnancy

Status

−
1

−
.5

0
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1

AFQT Self
Esteem

GPA
Gr.9

Credits
Gr.9

Absent
Gr.9

Compl
Gr.10

No Coll, Oth GED No Coll, Preg GED +/− S.E.

Coll, Oth GED Coll, Preg GED

(a) Cognitive Ability, Personality, and School Behavior

Source: The National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1979 (NLSY79). “No Coll” indicates the group that does not attend college.
“Coll” indicates the group that does attend college. “Preg GED” indicates that the respondent was pregnant before dropping
out of high school. “Oth GED” indicates that the respondent was not pregnant before dropping out of high school. Variable
Definitions: Days of Absence - The number of days that the student was absent during 9th grade. GPA was calculate based on
credits and grades earned in 9th grade. Credits Grade 9 - Cumulative number of credits obtained in 9th grade. Compl. Gr.10
- Whether the respondent completed 10th grade. Drinks By 15 - Whether the respondent used to drink on regular basis - at
least once or twice per month by age 15. Sex By 15 - Whether the respondent had sexual intercourse by age 15. Smokes by 15
- Whether the respondent smoked more then 100 cigarettes in his life and smoked daily by age 15. Minor Crime - Whether the
respondent was involved at least once in one of the following: vandalism, shoplifting, petty theft, fraud, holding or selling stolen
goods. Major Crime - Whether the respondent was involved at least once in one of the following: auto theft, breaking/entering
private property, and grand theft.
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Attributes of Female GED Recipients by College and Pregnancy

Status
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Crime
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Crime

No Coll, Oth GED No Coll, Preg GED +/− S.E.

Coll, Oth GED Coll, Preg GED

(b) Risky and Criminal Behavior

Source: The National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1979 (NLSY79). “No Coll” indicates the group that does not attend college.
“Coll” indicates the group that does attend college. “Preg GED” indicates that the respondent was pregnant before dropping
out of high school. “Oth GED” indicates that the respondent was not pregnant before dropping out of high school. Variable
Definitions: Days of Absence - The number of days that the student was absent during 9th grade. GPA was calculate based on
credits and grades earned in 9th grade. Credits Grade 9 - Cumulative number of credits obtained in 9th grade. Compl. Gr.10
- Whether the respondent completed 10th grade. Drinks By 15 - Whether the respondent used to drink on regular basis - at
least once or twice per month by age 15. Sex By 15 - Whether the respondent had sexual intercourse by age 15. Smokes by 15
- Whether the respondent smoked more then 100 cigarettes in his life and smoked daily by age 15. Minor Crime - Whether the
respondent was involved at least once in one of the following: vandalism, shoplifting, petty theft, fraud, holding or selling stolen
goods. Major Crime - Whether the respondent was involved at least once in one of the following: auto theft, breaking/entering
private property, and grand theft.
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• Two groups of relatively bright women benefit

(relative to dropouts)

• 28% of female GED recipients are not pregnant dropouts

and attend college. 18% of female GED recipients

are pregnant dropouts who attend college. 22% of

female GED recipients are pregnant dropouts who

do not attend college. 32% of GED recipients are

not pregnant dropouts and do not attend college.

• One group is bright girls who engage in risky behaviors in high

school, GED certify, and go on to attend and complete college.

• They seem to turn around their lives. (Improvements in baseline.)

• A second group of bright girls drop out early (due to pregnancy)

but on some dimension of personality and behavior are better

than other dropouts—they GED certify late after their children

enroll in school. Looks like baseline measures good to start with.

• They work hard, do not invest much on the job, have little wage

growth and do not complete any further education.

• This evidence suggests change—in preferences and/or constraints

that cause some to turn around, but evidence is not decisive.

• The GED is a lifeline that may facilitate this.

• Like “desistance” in the criminology literature. (e.g., Sampson

and Laub)

For women with children, we have some evidence of preference shock

— Hints of this in the literature. (Arrival of new information.)
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6. Situational Specificity Hypothesis

• The modern origins of the situational specificity hypothesis

is based on the work of psychologist Walter Mischel:

“. . . with the possible exception of intelligence, highly

generalized behavioral consistencies have not been

demonstrated, and the concept of personality traits as

broad dispositions is thus untenable”

-Mischel (1968, p. 146)

• Many behavioral economists hold a similar view and appeal to

Mischel as a guiding influence.

“The great contribution to psychology by Walter

Mischel [. . . ] is to show that there is no such thing as

a stable personality trait.”

-Thaler (2008)

• Empirical issue — strength of incentives.
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Evidence on Stability of Traits

• The evidence from the GED and much other evidence speaks

strongly against the claims of Mischel and the behavioral economists

citing him that there are no such things as stable personality

traits.

(See Almlund et al., 2011.)

• Epstein study (1979).

• The stability of traits and behaviors before and after GED

certification argues against preference change, at least for most

GEDs.
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Survival Rate in Employment

(All Races, All Levels of Post-Secondary Education)
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Survival Rate in Employment
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Survival Rate in Marriage

(All Races, All Levels of Post-Secondary Education)
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Survival Rate Not Incarcerated

(All Races, All Levels of Post-Secondary Education).4
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The Causal Effects of Schooling on Cognitive and

Personality Traits

Causal Effect of Schooling on ASVAB Measures of Cognition

Notes: Effect of schooling on components of the ASVAB. The first four components are averaged to create male’s with average ability. We standardize

the test scores to have within-sample mean zero, variance one. The model is estimated using the NLSY79 sample. Solid lines depict average test

scores, and dashed lines, confidence intervals.

Source: Heckman, Stixrud and Urzua [2006, Figure 4].
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Causal Effect of Schooling on ASVAB Measures of Cognition

Notes: Effect of schooling on components of the ASVAB. The first four components are averaged to create male’s with average ability. We standardize

the test scores to have within-sample mean zero, variance one. The model is estimated using the NLSY79 sample. Solid lines depict average test

scores, and dashed lines, confidence intervals.

Source: Heckman, Stixrud and Urzua [2006, Figure 4].

Causal Effect of Schooling on ASVAB Measures of Cognition

Notes: Effect of schooling on components of the ASVAB. The first four components are averaged to create male’s with average ability. We standardize

the test scores to have within-sample mean zero, variance one. The model is estimated using the NLSY79 sample. Solid lines depict average test

scores, and dashed lines, confidence intervals.

Source: Heckman, Stixrud and Urzua [2006, Figure 4].
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Causal Effect of Schooling on Two Measures of Personality

Source: Heckman, Stixrud and Urzua [2006].
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Causal Effects of Education vs. Early Life Factors

Disparities by Education

(Post-compulsory Education)

Note: Conti and Heckman (2010). Author’s calculations using BCS70.
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7. Study 2 of Causal Effects of Personality: Evidence

from a Randomized Intervention

• Describe Perry program.

• Perry Preschool Program did not have a lasting improvement on

cognitive ability, but did improve important later-life outcomes

through personality (Heckman, Malofeeva, Pinto et al., 2010).

Perry Preschool Program: IQ, by Age and Treatment Group

traits of the participants were beneficially improved in a lasting way.11 This chapter is
about those traits.

p0025 Personality psychologists mainly focus on empirical associations between their mea-
sures of personality traits and a variety of life outcomes. Yet for policy purposes, it is
important to know mechanisms of causation to explore the viability of alternative poli-
cies.12 We use economic theory to formalize the insights of personality psychology and
to craft models that are useful for exploring the causal mechanisms that are needed for
policy analysis.

p0030 We interpret personality as a strategy function for responding to life situations. Person-
ality traits, along with other influences, produce measured personality as the output of
personality strategy functions. We discuss how psychologists use measurements of the
performance of persons on tasks or in taking actions to identify personality traits and
cognitive traits. We discuss fundamental identification problems that arise in applying
their procedures to infer traits.

p0035 Many economists, especially behavioral economists, are not convinced about the
predictive validity, stability, or causal status of economic preference parameters or per-
sonality traits. They believe, instead, that the constraints and incentives in situations
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f0010 Figure 1.1 Perry Preschool Program: IQ, by Age and Treatment Group.

Notes: IQ measured on the Stanford–Binet Intelligence Scale (Terman and Merrill, 1960). The test was
administered at program entry and at each of the ages indicated.
Source: Cunha, Heckman, Lochner, and Masterov (2006) and Heckman and Masterov (2007) based on
data provided by the High Scope Foundation.

fn0060
11 We discuss this evidence in Section 8. The traits changed were related to self-control and social behavior. Participants

of both genders had better “externalizing behavior,” while for girls there was also improvement in Openness to
Experience. See Heckman, Malofeeva, Pinto, and Savelyev (first draft 2008, revised 2011). Duncan and Magnuson
(2010) offer a different interpretation of the traits changed by the Perry experiment. But both analyses agree that it
was not a boost in IQ that improved the life outcomes of Perry treatment group members.

fn0065
12 See Heckman (2008a).

Hanushek_2011 978-0-444-53444-6 00001

Personality Psychology and Economics 5

Notes: IQ measured on the Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale (Terman and Merrill, 1960). Test was administered at program entry and each of the

ages indicated.

Source: Cunha, Heckman, Lochner et al. (2006) and Heckman and Masterov (2007) based on data provided by the High Scope Foundation.

• The Perry Preschool Program worked primarily through

socioemotional channels.

• Raised scores on achievement tests but not IQ tests.

• Socioemotional factors and cognitive factors both explain

performance on achievement tests (Duckworth, 2006; Borghans

et al., 2008; Borghans et al., 2009).
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Personal Behavior Index by Treatment Group

(1 is worst, 5 is best)
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®Source: Heckman, Malofeeva, Pinto, and Savelyev (2010).

• Personal Behavior Index is an unweighted average of four items:

“absences and truancies”, “lying or cheating”, “steals” and “swears

or uses obscene words”.

Socio-Emotional Index by Treatment Group

(1 is worst, 5 is best)
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Source: Heckman, Malofeeva, Pinto, and Savelyev (2010).

• The Socio-Emotional index is an unweighted average of four items:

“appears depressed”, “withdrawn and uncommunicative”, “friendly

and well-received by pupils”, and “appears generally happy”.
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Perry Age 14 Total CAT Scores, by Treatment Group

CAT = California Achievement Test

Treatment: N = 49; Control: N = 46

Statistically Significant Effect for Males and Females (p-values 0.009, 0.021 respectively)

Source: Heckman, Malofeeva, Pinto et al. (2010).

Decomposing Treatment Effects of Perry

• Problems with inferring causality from experiments.
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Decompositions of Treatment Effects on Outcomes
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I. Costs of Neglecting Soft Skills

• GED induces Dropping Out

• GED produces deceptive statistics

• Understates High School Dropout Rate

• Distorts emphasis in schools under test-based incentive

systems
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II.A. Alternative Economic Models

Psychological Variables as Constraints

• A constraint-driven model need not produce a unique choice out-

come for all persons with the same constraints.

• Thurstone (1927), Block and Marschak (1960), Bock and Jones

(1968), and McFadden (1974, 1981), write the utility of agent i

for choice l as Ui,l.

• Ui,l is the motivation for choice (goal) l by agent i.

• Choice sets, Bi, differ among persons depending on their

capacities.

• Agent i chooses l̂i as the maximal element in the choice set Bi:

l̂i = arg max
l∈Bi

{Ui,l}

• A familiar model writes Ui,l = Vi,l + εi,l, where Vi,l is agent i

valuation for l and εi,l is a random “taste” shock.

• When Vi,l = Vl, and εi,l is iid extreme value type 1, the

probability that l is selected from choice set Bi is

Pr(l | Bi) =
exp(Vl)∑
j∈Bi

exp(Vj)
for l ∈ Bi

= 0, for l /∈ Bi.

• If agents have zero mean scale preference among the choices (Vl =

0) so that all choices (goals) have the same mean utility, we obtain

a version of Becker’s (1962) model.
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Depending on how the constraints are determined, one

can capture a variety of aspects of choice behaviour.

• A shy person may limit her options in a way an extravert does

not.

• An intelligent person may have a much richer choice set not only

because of greater earnings capacity but also because of much

greater imagination.

• Much like greater pixel resolution in imaging machines, those

with higher IQ may resolve reality in a more fine-grained and less

biased way.

• We capture the effect of these traits on the choice sets, which

may also depend on material endowments.
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II.B. Incorporating Personality and Cognitive Ability

into Conventional Economic Models:

A Simple Framework for Organizing the

Evidence

• How should one incorporate psychological traits into

conventional economic models?

• One could think of them as public goods.

• This is the approach implicitly adopted by most personality

psychologists.

• One could also think of psychological traits as excludable

private goods.

• More of a trait used in one activity means less of the trait available

for use in other activities.

• In addition, one might augment, complement or override the sup-

ply of a trait to any activity by supplying more time, or energy,

to the activity in which the trait is used.

• On the other hand, “energy,” e, which can be vector valued, may

be used to moderate the manifestation of the trait (for example,

energy may be spent controlling anger in a given activity).

• Individuals differ in their endowment vector of the trait θ̄.

• Thus there may be a time constraint as in Becker (1965) or more

generally there may be energy constraints (constraints on effort

capacity).
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II.C. A Simple One-period Model

• Assume that there are J activities with outputs

Zj, j = 1, . . . , J + 1.

• We add one activity to account for market earnings. Zj is pro-

duced by combining tasks, Tj, defined in section II, with pur-

chased market goods, Xj.

• We augment the task functions defined by equation (1) to

include levels of energy, and time, in vector ej

Tj = hj
(
θj, ej

)
for j = 1, . . . , J + 1 (1)

θj is to be distinguished from θj, the jth component of vector θ.

• Parallel notation for ej.

• For a fixed input of psychological traits, higher levels of ej may

raise the output of the task.

• Thus if ej = 0, the trait θj may be switched off. However, if some

traits have negative productivity in some tasks more energy may

be allocated to those tasks to offset the negative trait.

• Output in activity Zj is

Zj = ϕj (Tj, Xj) for j = 1, . . . , J + 1 (2)

• The outputs in activity j depend on the task output Tj and the

goods input Xj.

• Agents have preferences over Zj and ej.

• The effort expended in an activity may have psychic costs or

benefits.

• There may be psychic costs in using ej to suppress the

expression of a trait.
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• Preferences may also depend on θ as well as other variables which

we keep implicit.

• The utility function is

U = U
(
Z1, . . . , Zj, e

1, . . . , eJ+1, θ
)

(3)

• Income is return on asset flow Y plus labor earnings which we

denote ZJ+1 = ϕJ+1 (TJ+1, XJ+1).

J+1∑
j=1

PjXj = Y + ZJ+1 (4)

• ZJ+1 is a hedonic earnings function which prices out traits and

energy in the market.

• It is possible to distinguish two different cases for θ.

• For psychological traits, we can distinguish the case where θ is a

public good, θj = θ̄ for all j = 1, . . . , J + 1.

• When it is a private good,
∑J+1

j=1 θ
j = θ̄

• People are not stuck with their personality in all activities.

• For simplicity, we consider the pure private goods case and the

pure public goods case. Assume that e is private.

θ

Public Private

e Private case I case II

• In case I, the additional constraint operating on the consumer

beyond the budget constraint (4) is

θj = θ̄,
J+1∑
j=1

ej = ē, for all j = 1, . . . , J + 1. (5)
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• In case II, the operative constraints are

J+1∑
j=1

θj = θ̄,
J+1∑
j=1

ej = ē (6)
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II.D. Case I: Traits as Public Goods

• In case I, different bundles of θ̄ across persons create

comparative advantages for agents in different tasks and thus

produce comparative advantages in different activities.

• Case I is a version of Michael’s (1973) model of environmental

variables in a household production framework.

• For analytical simplicity, suppose that Zj and Tj,

j = 1, . . . , J + 1, display constant returns to scale in non-public

inputs.

• In terms of the technologies (1), when θ is a public good, we

assume constant returns to scale in ej but that θj = θ̄ is a fixed,

environmental variable.

• Different levels of θ̄ produce different productivities in different

tasks.

• Feeding θ̄ into the activity functions (2), which are also

assumed to be constant returns to scale, we can analyze the

agent’s problem of allocating effort among tasks and goods among

activities using the analysis of Michael (1973).

• Financial and energy resources are not changed by θ̄ except for

its effect on ZJ+1.

• Holding energy and money resources fixed, changes in θ̄

produce reallocations across budget categories.
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Several Cases

• Consider an increase in conscientiousness.

• This will likely increase earnings (via ZJ+1), and will enhance

productivity in some tasks intensive in conscientiousness and ac-

tivities based on those tasks more than other tasks and

activities.

• The increased income will support more of all activities.

• The differential shift in productivity across tasks and activities

will reduce the prices of activities that are more intensive in the

use of conscientiousness.

• If the demands for those activities are price elastic compared to

the demands for the less conscientiousness-intensive activities, the

demand for the inputs used in those activities will increase.

• If the demands are relatively inelastic, the demands will

decrease because of the greater productivity for the inputs.

• If a trait reduces productivity, the chain of logic just presented

runs in reverse.

• With increases in, for example, neuroticism, shadow prices of

activities intensive in that trait will increase.

• Labor earnings will tend to decrease.

• In the price-elastic case, consumers will tend to substitute away

from activities intensive in the trait and the demand for inputs

will decrease.

• In the inelastic case, input demands will increase as agents

substitute goods and energy inputs into the activities that are

inelastically demanded.
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• The same level of the traits is found in all activities, but in general,

energy or time will be allocated differentially among activities.

• A person who allocates more energy or time to a task will manifest

more of the trait.

• If inputs are complementary, at the same scale of output more of

the task will be demanded.

• Unless one controls for these inputs, one may fail to capture the

uniformity of traits across tasks and activities.

• In all of these cases, purchase patterns of market goods will pro-

vide information on endowments and allocation of energy and

traits.
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II.E. Case II: Traits as Private Goods

• The case when traits are private goods produces the possibility of

different levels of traits being used in different tasks and activities.

• Responses of activity levels to changes in rewards across

activities will be more price-elastic when traits can be allocated

across activities than when traits are fixed.

• Equiproportionate expansions in (θ̄, ē) differentially expand

the consumption possibility set for activities intensive in (θ, e)

and reduce their shadow prices, producing substitution effects in

task production and activity consumption that promote

consumption in activities intensive in the traits.

• The public goods case imposes more constraints on the system

than the private goods case.

• Compared to the case of public goods for traits, agents will reduce

their allocation of the trait from activities where their productiv-

ity is negative and will spend less effort (e) in

overriding the effects of negative traits in productivity.

• The trait will be shifted into less costly activities and less

energy will be spent controlling it.

• The evidence would seem to favor case II, since different levels of

traits are often found in different activities.

• However, since most of the estimates reviewed do not adjust for

the inputs that affect the manifestation of the traits, one must

be cautious in reaching this conclusion.

• Such adjustments are indicated by the theory but are not yet

standard in economics or psychology.
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• The roles of time and energy in amplifying or reducing the effects

of the traits in activities needs to be systematically

explored to make the theory empirically operational as are the

effects of traits on the purchase of related goods (for example,

shy people may seek to live in secluded areas, houses with high

walls and seek jobs with little human contact).

• In the private goods specification of the model (case II), the mo-

tivation for the supply of traits to different activities

depends on preferences (utility rewards U), on productivity in

Zj, and in productivity in the tasks Tj. In this framework, it is

possible to formalize many of the currently disparate concepts of

personality psychology.

• It would be very informative to estimate both versions of the

model and to test between them.

• Borghans, ter Weel, and Weinberg (2007) develop a model in

which personality traits are included in an assignment model.

• Productivity of a person in occupation (pursuit) j at time t as

Yj,t = αj,t(θ
j
t , e

j
t), j = 1, . . . , Jt, where we adjoin t subscripts to

the trait and energy levels.

• Different occupations or tasks require (or weight) different traits

differently.
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III. Why Do People Get a GED If Returns Are So Low?

• Previous models of dropping out of school do not emphasize per-

manent shocks (e.g. Eckstein-Wolpin).

• Timing due to relative wage changes?

• Such timing is not an important explanation.

• Effects too small.

• The story for women is consistent with preference shocks and/or

relaxation of constraints.

i. Birth of a child (stochastic)

ii. Activates altruism (Oxytocin and other biological changes)

iii. For cash-strapped women, the GED opens doors to

employment.

iv. Take low wage immediate payoff jobs — consistent with short-

run liquidity constraints

• Some stress the evolution of the prefrontal cortex and the race

between intellectual ability and psychosocial maturity.

• This is used to explain adolescent behavior.

• May apply to the decision to take the GED.
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Proportion of Individuals in Each Age Group Scoring at or Above

the Mean for 26- to 30-Year-Olds on Indices of Intellectual and Psy-

chosocial Maturity.

his conjecture about how basic intellectual ability and psychosocial maturity (related to,
e.g., impulsivity, risk perception, sensation seeking, future orientation) evolve over the
life cycle.221 He argues that intellectual ability matures more rapidly than psychosocial
maturity. In his model, increases in adolescent risk taking are due to a restructuring of
the brain’s dopaminergic system (responsible for the brain’s reward processing) in such
a way that immediate or novel experiences yield higher rewards, especially in the pre-
sence of peers. He attributes declines in risk taking to the development of the brain’s
cognitive control system, specifically improvements in the prefrontal cortex that promote
aspects of executive function such as response inhibition, planning ahead, weighing
risks and rewards, and the simultaneous consideration of multiple information sources.
Interestingly, even in his model, sensation seeking partially depends on the presence of
peers, which corresponds to aspects of the situation (h in the framework of Section 3).
This example highlights the difficulty in disentangling situational and biological changes
in personality.

p1600 What factors other than preprogrammed genetic influences might account for mean-
level changes in personality? Personality change in adulthood may be precipitated by major
shifts in social roles (e.g., getting a job for the first time or becoming a parent). If social role
changes are experienced by most people in a population at the same time, we will observe
the effects as mean-level changes in measured personality. If, on the other hand, these social
roles are not assumed synchronously, we will observe rank-order changes.

p1605 One difficulty with many of the studies that address this question is the problem of
reverse causality. Changes in personality may drive social role changes rather than the
other way around.
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Source: From Steinberg, Cauffman, Woolard, Graham, and Banich (2009) submitted for publication.

fn1110
221 Spear (2000a,b) also finds that sensation seeking reaches its peak in adolescence.
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Source: From Steinberg, Cauffman, Woolard et al. (2009), submitted for publication.

• Story also consistent with time constraints: birth of a child =⇒
dropout

• Relaxed time constraints as children age coupled with demand

for income (to support child) =⇒ GED certification

• This is supported by our longitudinal analysis.

• The women who take the GED are also better in certain noncog-

nitive dimensions, closer to the margin of dropping out and also

closer to margin of reentry.

• But a powerful factor explained in our book is that there are

strong external incentive systems that foster GED test taking

even in high schools.
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IV. Average Occupational Factor Scores by Final

Education?

Average Occupational Factor Scores by Final Education - Males
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Some College AA BA
Graduate
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Source: The American Community Survey 2009 and O-Net. Notes: All educational categories are final education at time of interview. Each factor is
based on the following O-Net occupational importance scores: Cognitive - active learning, analytical thinking, complex problem solving, critical thinking,
deductive reasoning, inductive reasoning, interpretation of meaning, math reasoning, mathematics, processing information, reading comprehension, creative
thinking, updating knowledge and visualization. Social - communicate to outside organizations, concern for others, customer or personal service, establish
relationships, leadership, oral expression, persuasion, social perceptiveness, speaking, writing, written expression, active listening, and cooperation. Physical
Traits - arm and hand steadiness, control and precision, coordination, depth perception, explosive strength, finger dexterity, gross body coordination, gross
body equilibrium, manual dexterity, multi-limb coordination, reaction time, spatial orientation, stamina, static strength, stress tolerance, trunk strength,
and wrist and finger speed.
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Average Occupational Factor Scores by Final Education - Females
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Source: The American Community Survey 2009 and O-Net. Notes: All educational categories are final education at time of interview. Each factor is
based on the following O-Net occupational importance scores: Cognitive - active learning, analytical thinking, complex problem solving, critical thinking,
deductive reasoning, inductive reasoning, interpretation of meaning, math reasoning, mathematics, processing information, reading comprehension, creative
thinking, updating knowledge and visualization. Social - communicate to outside organizations, concern for others, customer or personal service, establish
relationships, leadership, oral expression, persuasion, social perceptiveness, speaking, writing, written expression, active listening, and cooperation. Physical
Traits - arm and hand steadiness, control and precision, coordination, depth perception, explosive strength, finger dexterity, gross body coordination, gross
body equilibrium, manual dexterity, multi-limb coordination, reaction time, spatial orientation, stamina, static strength, stress tolerance, trunk strength,
and wrist and finger speed.
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V. Miscellaneous

Labor Market Outcomes - Ages 20-39 - (Males, All Levels of Post-

Secondary Education)
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Source: National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1979.
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Labor Market Differences - Ages 20-39 - (Females, All Levels of Post-

Secondary Education)
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• Technology (??) is characterized by static complementarity

between period v traits and period v investment.

• The higher θv, the higher the productivity of the investment.

• There is also dynamic complementarity if the technology

determines period v + 1 traits (θv+1).

• This generates complementarity between investment in period

v + 1 and investment in period s, s > v + 1.

• Higher investment in period v raises θv+1 because technology is

increasing in IN v, which in turn raises θs because the technology

is increasing in θv, for v between v and s.

• This, in turn, increases ∂ηs(·)
∂INs because θs and IN s are

complements, as a consequence of (??).
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Risky Behaviors (Females)
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Distribution of Non-Cognitive Skills by Education Group

Source: Reproduced from Heckman et al. (2011). National Longitudinal Study of Youth 1979.

Cumulative Mean-Level Changes in Personality Across the Life Cycle

Social Vitality (Extraversion)

Note: Social vitality and social dominance are aspects of Big Five Extraversion. Cumulative d values represent total lifetime change in units of standard
deviations (“effect sizes”).
Source: Figure taken from Roberts, Walton and Viechtbauer [2006] and Roberts and Mroczek [2008]. Reprinted with permission of the authors.
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Cumulative Mean-Level Changes in Personality Across the Life Cycle

Note: Social vitality and social dominance are aspects of Big Five Extraversion. Cumulative d values represent total lifetime change in units of standard
deviations (“effect sizes”).
Source: Figure taken from Roberts, Walton and Viechtbauer [2006] and Roberts and Mroczek [2008]. Reprinted with permission of the authors.
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Cumulative Mean-Level Changes in Personality Across the Life Cycle

Note: Social vitality and social dominance are aspects of Big Five Extraversion. Cumulative d values represent total lifetime change in units of standard
deviations (“effect sizes”).
Source: Figure taken from Roberts, Walton and Viechtbauer [2006] and Roberts and Mroczek [2008]. Reprinted with permission of the authors.
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Cumulative Mean-Level Changes in Personality Across the Life Cycle

Note: Social vitality and social dominance are aspects of Big Five Extraversion. Cumulative d values represent total lifetime change in units of standard
deviations (“effect sizes”).
Source: Figure taken from Roberts, Walton and Viechtbauer [2006] and Roberts and Mroczek [2008]. Reprinted with permission of the authors.
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Cumulative Mean-Level Changes in Personality Across the Life Cycle

Note: Social vitality and social dominance are aspects of Big Five Extraversion. Cumulative d values represent total lifetime change in units of standard
deviations (“effect sizes”).
Source: Figure taken from Roberts, Walton and Viechtbauer [2006] and Roberts and Mroczek [2008]. Reprinted with permission of the authors.
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Summary of Effects from the Self-Sufficiency Project 

Author Surveys Method Outcomes Main Results 
Michalopoulos, 

2002 

Baseline survey and 

follow-up surveys 18, 

36, and 54 months after 

random assignment. 

 

Mean Comparison, two-tailed t-tests Employment, 
Earnings, 
Welfare 
Participation, 
Children’s 
Performance 
in School 

Short-run: SSP increased employment and earnings, 
and reduced welfare use. 
Long-run: (1) The effects of SSP on employment, 
welfare use, and earnings were small after program 
members were no longer eligible for the supplement. 
(2) The children of participants who were preschool at 
the time of assignment performed better in school. 

Zabel, 

Schwartz, and 

Donald (2010a) 

Baseline survey and 

follow-up surveys 18, 

36, and 54 months after 

random assignment. 

2,415 - program group 

2,354 - control 

group 

Multivariate model of non-employment 

and employment durations that addresses 

unobserved heterogeneity, duration 

dependence, dynamic selection bias, and 

take-up bias  

Employment 

(30 or more 

hours per 

week) 

Comparison between program and control groups: 

(1) SSP had a significant short-run treatment effect that 

peaked 13–15 months after random assignment, the effect 

faded over the time. 

TT (treatment on the treated) effect: 

(2) Take-up group, which comprises 37.7% of the 

program group, had approximately 25% higher 

employment rate after the end of SSP eligibility (at 52 

months) compared with having no treatment in place. 

Zabel, 

Schwartz, and 

Donald (2010b) 

Baseline survey and 

follow-up surveys 18, 

36, and 54 months after 

random assignment. 

2,415 - program group 

2,354 - control 

group 

Using an econometric model of wage 

determination, the authors estimated the 

treatment effect for the take-up (treated) 

group, distinguishing between two sub-

groups of the take-up: the “incentivized” 

and “non-incentivized”.
1
 

Wages (1)The estimate of absolute wage progression (by 52 

months) was 6.4-6.7% for program group and 4.5%-4.2% 

for control group.  

(2) There is significant heterogeneity in the impact of SSP 

on wages over 3 years of SSP eligibility period: 

a. For “incentivized” program group the absolute wage 

progression was 10.8-11.5% compared to 1.9-2.2% for the 

control group.  

b. For the “non-incentivized” program group the absolute 

wage progression was 11.3-12.2% comparing to 8.2-

11.6% for control group. 

Card and 

Hyslop (2009) 

IA and SSP records, 

from a baseline survey 

just prior to random 

assignment, and from 

follow-up surveys at 12, 

30, 48, and 72 months 

after random assignment. 

1648 - program group 

1667 - control group 

The authors use dynamic discrete model of 

IA participation to decompose total SSP 

into three different effects: (1) an incentive 

to remain on welfare 12 months to gain 

eligibility; (2) an incentive to find full-time 

work and leave welfare in the qualification 

phase; (3) an incentive to choose work 

over welfare during the 3 years of the 

program to receive the supplement. 

Welfare 

Participation 

The results show that responses to the incentives in the 

program explain the profile of experimental impacts 

observed. (1) The waiting period rule increased welfare 

participation in the first year after entering welfare; (2) the 

incentives to find full time employment led to a rapid 

decline in welfare participation in the second year; (3) the 

availability of SSP payments in the entitlement period led 

to lower welfare participation in years, which persisted 

after subsidy payments ended, although the net effect was 

largely dissipated after 7 years. 

 

                                                           
1 "Incentivized” program group - individuals who were induced by the program to find a full-time job during a 13-month eligibility window and who would not otherwise have 

worked full-time. "Non – incentivized” program group - members of the program group who would leave welfare and work full-time regardless of the SSP program.  
“Non-incentivized” control group – members of control group who found full-time work in the first 13 months.   
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SSP

Description: The Canadian Self-Sufficiency Project was designed

as a social experiment to determine the effectiveness of an earnings

supplement to single parents, who found full-time jobs and agreed to

leave the Income Assistance Program.

• New welfare entrants were informed that if they remained on

public assistance for 12 months, they have a chance to become

eligible to receive a generous earnings subsidy.

• Those who satisfied the waiting period were randomly assigned

to the program and control groups.

• Members of the treatment group, who left welfare and began

working full-time within a 12-month period following

randomization, were entitled to receive payments for up to 36

months whenever they were off welfare and working full-time.

• The supplement was calculated as half the difference between a

participant’s earnings from employment and an “earnings

benchmark” set by SSP for each province. The benchmark for

each province was set at a level that would make full-time work

pay better than income assistance for most recipients.

Main Results:

• Locus of Control: After 36 months, those who received the

subsidy were more likely to have an improved Locus of Control

(Gottschalk, 2005).
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• Employment: (1) SSP had a significant short-run treatment

effect on employment that peaked 13–15 months after random

assignment, but the effect faded over time (Michalopoulos, 2002;

Zabel et al., 2010a). (2) The take-up (treated) group, which

comprises 37.7% of the program group, had approximately 25%

higher employment rate after the end of SSP eligibility (at 52

months), compared with having no treatment in place.

• Earnings/Wages: (1) The difference in average earnings

between treatment and control groups peaked in the short-run

and was not significant in the long-run (Michalopoulos, 2002). (2)

The take-up (treated) group had small overall treatment effect

on the progress in wages, however, there was heterogeneity in

the impact of SSP on wages between “incentivized” and “non-

incentivized” take-up groups.1 For the “incentivized” take-up

group, the

absolute wage progression over a 3-year period was 10.8–11.5%

compared to 1.9–2.2% for the control group, while for the “non-

incentivized” take-up group, the absolute wage progression was

11.3–12.2% compared to 8.2–11.6% for the control group (Zabel

et al., 2010b).

•Welfare Participation: SSP increased welfare participation

in the 1st year after initial entry and lowered it over the

following 5 years, even after SSP payments ended, although the

effect decayed over time (Card and Hyslop, 2009).

1“Incentivized take-up group” - individuals who were induced by the program to find full-time job during a 13-month
eligibility window and who would not otherwise have worked full-time. “Non-incentivized take-up group” - members of the
program group who would leave welfare and work full-time regardless of the SSP program. The incentivized and non-incentivized
take-up groups cannot be directly identified. The authors used propensity score matching (PSM) and the nearest neighbor
(NN) algorithm to link members of the take-up group with the members of the non-incentivized control group - those who
found full-time work in the first 13 months with a reported wage that was at least the minimum wage.
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• Children’s Performance in School: After the 36-month

follow-up, the children in the treatment group (who were preschool

at random assignment) scored 10 percentage points higher in a

math skills test (p<0.05) and 1/7 of a standard deviation higher

on a vocabulary test, but the difference was not statistically

significant. In addition, 54 months after 17% of treatment were

below the average comparing to 22% control group

(Michalopoulos, 2002).
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